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W.— l'jilhayonis and hitt PliiUt'iopinj.

By Arthur Habvey.

(KPiia June 24, 1904.)

The object of this pnpcT is to trace Pythafrorenii phil .sophy to it.^

source; a isk which the ancients imperfectly performed an! for which

rew data have but recently been made , -ilable. The dilliculty which

ccnfronts the enquirer is that the ma.-«t.T .omm\tted none of his views

to writing, and, though the same thin;,' may be said of Socraics, ihe

hitter did not, like the former, forbid liis friends and follower- to do

EC. The place due to Socrates is therefore fixid, his tenets are fairly

understood, hut Pythagoras has been a mystery, end it would be rash

t'. try to clear it up were it not for the flood of lipht brought to u.o

by the comparative methods now used. Uccently enlarged acquain-

tance with Indian, Assyrian and Eiryptian laiiguajes and monuments

has immensely widened the field of comparative philolo-v, comparative

religion, and comparative philosophy. The attempt to use the latter for

the solution of the Pythagorean enigma will lead us far in search of facts,

and the investigation must cover an extended period and space, but some

definite conclusion is necessary if we are to fi.x the place in the Hou.w

of Fame to which Pythagoras is .ntitled. On the one hand so well-

read a scholar as the Countess ilartinengo Ce&iresco declares that

"Pythagoras was the Newton, the Galileo, perhaps the Ivdison and Mar-

'•'coni of his epoch." On the other we may note that Lucretius dis-

misses him with but a line, and Prof. Watson, of this Society, in a

psper lately delivered to the lioyal Astronomical Society of Canada, at

Toronto, referred to him with equal brevity.

Eratosthenes, quoted by Diogenes Laertius (Lib. VII f, 47) ssiys

that in the forty-eighth Olympiad Pythagoras, having entered in the

toys' class at boxing matches, was objected to as b^ing too strong for

the other lads, so he was tr-isferred to the grown men and beat them

all. It being wmtrary to ru.e to enter the adnlt class voluntarily under

twenty, we may suppose him to have been then nineteen, wh^ch would

place the date of his birth at 608 B.C. He was the son of Mnesarchu!.

an engraver of gems for rings, of the island of Samo-^. The time and

j-lace are both of importance to our story. Egypt, which, under some

of its Pharaohs, had carried its victorious arras far into Syria, was
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facing a consolidated Assyrian Empire, and a lite and deatli struggle

between the two was imminent. Spheres of influence were being oon-

K-nded f(.r cUd alliances woxi'sht by both, especially with the Greek

peoples an I potentates, whost.' military and naval power, particularly the

latter, was considerable. C\rus and Cambysis in Persia and Amasis

in Egypt were the monarchs of the respectl e nations at the Pytha-

gorean period, ami Polycrates was the ruler of Samos, between whom
and Amasis there was a close and apparently a personal friendship. A
map of the Levant, extended to include Italy, will show the important

position of this island at a time when the mariner's compass was not

in use and. vessels crept along the shores, guided by such sailing direc-

tions as we find in the Odyssey.

Samos is one of the loveliest islands of the beautiful ""ean, only

a mile from the Asiatic coast, some forty-five miles south froi.i Smyrna.

It is thirty miles in length by eight or ten in breadth, and as a moun-

tain of nearly 5,000 feet slopes upwards from a fertile plain, it is well

watered and highly productive. Its exports now reach a million dol-

lars of annual value.'

This was not, lot me incidentally mention, the Samos mentioned

in the Iliad (Bk. II, v. 634) as sending to the Trojan war part of

the small contingent of a dozen ships commanded by Ulysses. We
hear of it, however, in historic times .ts one of the most powerful mem-

bers of the Ionic Confederacy, and we know that its people wert

among the first to turn their attention to naval affairs. Colseus, the

Samian, was the first Greek to sail out into the Atlantic, and the

islanders founded numerous colonics in the comparatively barbarian

lands of Thrace, Italy and Sicily. The little state reached its highest

development under Polycrates. One may wondei' if Mnesarchiis en-

graved the grm for Polycrates about which Herodotus tells his well-

known story. The tyrant (or perpetual president) had been so won-

cierfullv fortunate th.xt, as he told Amasis, ho distrusted his luck, and

was advised to throw his most highly prized possession into the sea.

He cast his ring into the waves, which was returned to him in a fish

' Mr. victor Bfrard (Revue des Religions, vol. 39) gives an interesting

account of the names of the .^gfan Islands. Samoa, once called Same, Is

thought to be named from the ''henlclan Sama, a height. One of Its early

names was Mf?.(4"0»^oc, darkly shaded; another vr&s ^plnvaaa, from its oak forests.

By the Carians it was called UapSevta, the Virgin Isle, and still anoct.T Phoenecian

name was '\ii6painl^. Still another appellation was 'Avflf^ot>f, in allusion to the

Howe- nlain which faced the narrow strait between it and Asia Minor, which was
the \,

' channel through which all vessels plying between Egypt and the Helles-

pont had CO pass. Its position for strategic purposes was therefore unrivalled, and

pirates found the situation suitable whenever the naval policing of the Levant was

lax.
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•eryed up at a banquet by his cook.* This we may or may not credit,

but we can readily believe and see the reason why the fleets of Amasia
often visited. Somos on their way to the various ^Egean isles and to
the settlements on the Asiatic coasts of Italy.

Such was the island where this vigorous young man, Pythagoras,
first saw the light. He is said to have been studious from an early

age, to have received instruction from several teachers, and among them
is mentioned Pherecydes, a Sjrrian. Great as his opportunities were
at home, he left his native isle while yet a youth, to add tc local

knowledge that which other peoples possessed. As men now go up
tc Oxford, or to some German university, so then they went to Egypt,
the nearest great repository of learning. Solon, of Athens, poet and
lawyer, had just been there, at Heliopolis, as had Thales, the founder
of the Ionic Confederation and the first of the Greeks who speci xted

on cosmogony. Plato was afterwards to tread in their footsteps But
Pythagoras is said to have had unusual advantages; he was favoured
with a letter of introduction from Polycratts to Amasis, sojourned in

Egypt for some years, and beet me proficient in the language of the coun-

try, where he learned their secre . views about religion. (Ta ntpi 6ecov,)

On his way to Egypt he had tarried a while in Crete, and, with

Epimenides, >>ad visited the Idaean cave. It is only yesterday that

archaeologit il discoveries in Crete have made us aware how important

a centre A art and industry the island had been before his time and
perhaps still was. From Egypt, he w'>nt to Babylon. Cicero (de fin.

lib. V, 29) exclaims, " Why did Pythagoras survey Egypt and visit the

Persian Magi (but in pursuit of knowledge) : why did he cross afoot so

many foreign lands?" How he was induced to go there is not difiBcult

to understand, though the accounts seem tinged with romance. Apuleiua

rioridus says :
" Som ; recount that when he was being carried about

" Egypt, among the captives of King Cambyses " (who had just swept

down through that country with his victorious army and added it to

his dominions), " he met learned Persian magi, and especially Zoroaster,

"the expounder of divine mysteries. But a more tnistwoi.hy report

"is as follows: Having of his own desire sought for > jyptian leam-
" ing and acquired from the priests of that country a knowledge of

" their religion, of the wanderfnl powers of numbers (which are hard

"to believe) and of the best theorems in Geometry, he was not yet

"satisfied, but of his own free will visited the Cbaldseans and even

' Somewhat analogous Is a :...atement by Mr. John Maughan, of Toronto,

that wh'' cleaning for his shooting party's lunch a duck killed on Shoal Lake,

west .uit Portage, the cook found a nugget of gold In the bird's crop.

See. II., 10U4. 16
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" the Brahmins, among whom he particularly attached himself to th«

" -eoi, of the Gymnoaophists. Now, the Chaldaeanis have a knowledge

*' af the constellation.-, of the regular revolutions (statos ,imhitus) of

" the planets, and can tell the various influences of the heavenly bodies

*' on the birth-fates of men. They have also collected, at great expense,

'from earth, air and sea, medicines for curing people's diseases. But

"the Brahmins contributed much to his views of philosophy, such as

" what coulu Im! taught about the mind and the traiain^ of the uody,

*' how many functions the mind has, how many changes we undergo in

" life {quot artes anitni, quot vices vita) and what are the rewards and

'•punishments dealt out to each, accoraing to his merits, by the Gods

•• of the nether- world." Apuleius, himself a wealthy man, an extensive

tra'\;ller and a student of philosophy, was as likely as any one livinj

in his century, the second after Christ, to be well informed. Porphyry,

a century later, says that Pythagoras visited the Arabians and Hebrews

and the Chaldaeans. Clement of Alexandria, wlio camw between tae

two, tells us that he embraced many of the doctrines of the Indians,

thinks (erroneously, as I hold) his abstinence from meat was con-

nected with the Jewish system of avoiding blood, and adds, on the

authorit} 01 Antiphon, that it was ditRcult to obtain access to the

Egyptian priests, who kept their knowledsre secret from other people.

It is needless to repeat what has been said by other:>, confirmatory of

these distant travels, by Liician, Pliny (lib. 25, cap. 12), Strabo (lib. 14),

Jamblichus (de vita Pythagora) ; we will revert to the phrase of

Isocrates, early in the fourth century before Christ, who says that

having returned from Egypt, where ho had studied, he was the tirst to

instruct the Greeks in foreign philosophy {_Ti}v Tt aXXtjv <pi\n„ o<piav)

Iv was the consensus of antiquity that Pythagoras had traversed Asia

and studied among Jlagi and Brahmins, as well as among the Egyptian

priests.

Porphyry tells us that when he returned to Samos, which he would

naturally revisit fir^it on again reaching lands where Greek was spaken,

and found that the islanders were bound under the tyranny of Poly-

crates, he thought it unworthy of a philosopher to '!_ there, and

resolved to emigrate to Italy. In this he follows Diogenes Lacrtius

(second century A.D.) who writes that " finding on his return to Samos

that the State was ruled by Polycrates, he went to Crotona, in Italy."

Thtre is some confusion here; it seems unlikely tliat he would forgot

the relations to a distinguished ruler of his father and himself. It

is known that after the death of Polycrates, Syloson received the gov-

ernment of Samos from Darius, who had in the meantime become pos-

Bossed of the little state, no longer protected by Egypt, which had itself
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fallen under Persian domination, and Pythagoras probably did not

wish to pro'pound hia views under a despotic viceroy. Aulus Gellius,

discussing the oomparativ • Chronology of Greece and Rome (Noctes

Attica;, lib. xvii.,_cap. 2'.;, says P>-th«goru3 came to Italy during the

reign of iltrquin the Proud. Solinus (cap. 16) and Ciecra (Tusc.

Quaes, lib. 4) state that he was in Italy under the consulship of Brutus,

who had rebelled against and dethroned the Tarquin. Those, therefore,

who, like Ovid, contend that Numa Pompilius was a Pythagorean must

bf in error, unless the received dates are wrong and our philosopher

was born before the forty-eighth Olympiad. Before settling at Crotona,

he visit*-' Sicily, and a irince or chief of the Phliasii named L in,

wondering ..t his refus. - accept the fees or gifts of money usually

paid to those wtio calle lemnelves "wife men," asked him Tis^ e'lt/f

what he di(' in the *orld? Said he, "I am a lover of wisdom"

—

a q>ik6ao(pos, tiicu originating the word— and being asked for a

defi'Mon, anbv, 'u. "All life looks to me like a national assembly,

'"at •; 'ch some s rive for merchandise, which to them seems the most
" d.esirable possession, others hunt for glory and power, but philosophers
' seek after truth." Those, he declared, v/ere philosophers who en-

quired into the origin of the worlds, the paths of the celestial lights,

their size and distance, the nature of animals, plants and rocks, and gen-

erally all who tried to uuf't^ratand the why and wherefore of everything

in the Cosmos.* He did not stay in Sicily long, but went on to Crotona,

a rising town, then about 150 years old, where we will Lave him for a

while, in order that before discussing his special tenets we may glance

at the various philosophies he must have enquired into in his tr vels.

Southern Italy, Grwcia magna, was then as thoroutjhly Greek as .orth

America is Euglish now; every important position had been seized by

some colonizing party.* Crotona wais Achaean, and its specialty appears

to have been athletics, so that it was a congenial home for the muscular

philosopher with whom we are dealing.

Philosophy and religion have ever been inseparable, and both have

been ev.rywhere closely alliwi with astronomy and physics. "Whence
and whither " is not only a most important personal question, but it

relates to everything that is not the ego. Cosmogony is, therefore,

treated o in all sacred scriptures, the people being told by their leaders

in science (usually honoured by being entrusted with the worship of

Supreme Beings and the care of religious observances) how they thought

the world was made and life began. This is so natural a development

* Thia correaponds ' > the main division! of caates in India; aee po$tea.

' The same was the case west of Italy, also on the Northern or Mediter-

ranean shores of Africa, as far as the Straits or " Pillars of Hercules."
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that it may continue to be the. rule; the present feud between science

and religion will probably be healed. In a couple of thousand years

the world may be t»ld about our period as one when people thought

the Nebular hypothesis was an article of faith and radiation the prin-

ciple which vitalized the universe; Darwin and Spencer may be con-

sidered the founders of our belief, which may then perhaps have lived

its time and died.

I see no reason to question the general accuracy of what may be

called the ethnological part of the Noachian myth.> The sons of

Japhet or the Indo-European races, usually called Aryan, very likely

did spread east and west from the hill country where the Tigris and

the Euphrates rise, expelling the older Turanian r^ces from the valleys

of those rivers. In no other way is the similarity of the root words

of Sanscrit with its Indian derivatives or congeners to Greek, Latin and

Gterman so easily explainable. Nor is the speech of the Keltic and

Slavonic peoples altogether alien, while some venture to say that une

African Berbers are of Arj-an origin, pre-KeMic, and connected with the

Iberian race, once occupying the Apponine as well as the Pyrenoean

valleys, but now surviving only as the Basques. But of the time or

times of the great Aryan movement we know nothing. We have some

seven thousand well authenticated years of Egyptian history ; we already

know there was a scarcely less remote high Assyrian civilization, but

such periods, long though they be, are as nothing to the time required

for a tribal, much less for a national belief to grow into even such

shapes as we see dying out among our own aborigines of the neolithic

epoch. For primitive views and customs to have developed into such

finished forms as Pythagoras found in Egypt, India and Persia must

have occupied sons. We are compelled at leaat to adapt the Egyptian

view as indicated by Plato, where he narrates that the priest told Solon

the Greeks were but children, for Egypt had a history of twenty- five

thousand years, and we must largely extend the two thousand between

Noah and Christ, deduced from the Mosaic chronology, however

strongly insisted on as an article, forsoath, of faith, by St. Augustine

and others, the succession being not yet quit? extinct. The Aryan

myths, distinct from Egyptian or Semitic, in the most ancient form

available, are embodied in the Rig-Voda of India; and in reading the

translations which have during the last century made it accessible to

* Thii opinion by no mtana rtUtea to th» Ark method ot avoiding an

imaginary deluge. Pythrvoras poMlbly had the opportunity of comparing

thla part of the Hebrew myth with that of the Zoroaitrians, who auppoeed,

Initf-ad of a »hlp, a cave made In a mountain side, which waa artlflclally

lighted, and aerved aa a refuge from deluge and from aiiow for eeverttl yeara.

See the Zend Aveata. any tranalatlon; Jam*"! Darmatetter'a pnferred.
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western people, we must conclude that it is the liturgy of a very ancient
race indeed, older it would seem as to its civilization than Egyptian
or Assyrian, though in its present form it does not much antedate the
third century B. C. The system it embodiea and consecrates, though
encrusted with sacerdotalism the most restrictive, and dass legislation

the most artificial and minutely worked out, seems to have had its

origin in naturalism; the phenomena of nature having been closely

studied and in due course personifietl and deified by an educated class

for the readier comprehension and machine-made faith of a debased
commonalty. Possibly tlie process was reversed; it matters little to
us for the present discussion. Tftie word Veda is from vid, to know;
the Gterman wissen, our w»<=knowledge, science. The Bun and the
moon are the first objects of notice, then follow the dawn, the sky, the
earth, the wind and other storm-powers, fire and water. We can trace
the same order in the Greek .system,' thus the Sanscrit dahana, the
dawn, in the sense of shining, from dah to give light (which, notwith-
Btonding objectors, seems allied to the German Tag and the Latin
dies=day) is thought to be the Greek half-goddess Daphne, the
first love of Phoebus ; she disappears as he touches her

:

Ipsii

Morsibus eripitur, tangentiaque ora reliquit.

A more condensed account of the Indian Cosmogony and of the
political and religious systems Pythagoras found under the Himalayas
is given us iv the lawB of Manou; date, perhape 300 years B.C., though
there are some reasons for dating the code at the beginning of our era.

A code like this indicates much earlier work, as our " Revised Statutes "

point to preceding legislation. It is necossary for our purpose to

•lamine it, but the following extracts must suffice here :—
Manou sat, absorbi^d in meditation, when the wisest among his fol-

lowers, saluting him, approached, respectfully asking him to discourse
of the Order establisheil in the world. Thon an-worel Manou: This
world was darkness, with nothing distinguishable or distinctive; it

was as in sleep. Then He who exists of Himself, having used His
energy, appeared of Hia own nccard to diss ipate the darkness. He has

• The Greek torma ot the mythi are the moBt artlitle. havlns been woven
by the poeta Into richly embroidered Imagery. Max MUller has led the way
In their interpretation, which has been carried very far by others, almoat
beyond the bounds of probability. Thua Max MUller aaya Kephalot la an old
name for the »un. Procrls for the dew. Then " Kephaloe lovea Procria"
mean* " the aun klasea the morning dew." Mr. ^ox thinka NIobe peraonlllaa
the mlat, her children, pierced by the arrows of Apollo, belnir the clouds,
dissipated by the rays of the sun. iler change Into a sluiie refera thes* to
the hardening of the moisture through frost Into Ice, and when she sits

weeping on her rock her tears are the drip from the mountain mist.
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no parts, Ee is eternal, incomprehensible, and contains wtihin Himself

all created things. By thought He first created water and placed

seed therein, which became a golden egg, as brilliant as the sun, in

which He Himself was bom, in the shape of Brahmft, the original

father of all the world. In that egg He stayed for a year, and then,

by the efforts of His will alon«, He dividod it into two. Of these parts

He made Heaven and Earth, and betwet ii the two Air and the eight

Cardinal points and the everlasting dwelling place of the waters. (The

waters were called N&ras, as they were his fiist resting place, and

homoiophony suggests a connection between this word and the Greek

ea-god NereuB.)

From Himself He took spirit,' thenoe the semtiment of individuality;

the ego which knows its own personality. Also the soul and the five

crgans of sense, which perceive material .things. Taking subtle par-

ticles of these six, whose powers are unlimited, He created all things.

Also the troops of Divine Beings, gifted with life. Also fire, the wind,

the sun, the division of time, the places of the planets and of the

moon, the river, mountains, plains and rough places. Also self-denial,

speech, pleasure, desire, anger. He divided the just from the unjust

and gave to His creaturcsi conditions opposi 1 to each other, such u
pleasure and pain.*

For the multiplication of individuals He made the Brahmin, the

Kchatriya, the Vaiaya and the Soudra, who sprang respectively from

H s mouth, arms, thighs and feet. Dividing His body into two, the

Loid became male and female (and thus the creation proceeds; birds,

insects, plants, etc., being brought into existence in turn.)

As to time, it is said that eighteen winks make a Kachtha, thirty

of these a Knlft; thirty KalSs a Mahoarka,of which again thirty make »

day and a night. (Thus, a Kftchthi equals 3.2 seconds). But, for

the Gods, a numan year is only one day and night— day while the

fcun is moving north, and night when it returns. (How close the con-

nection with astronomy of this tarly religion) ! For Brahml. four

thousand years of the Gi>d8 make one epoch, the twilight preceding it

k io many hundred years, also the twilight which follows it. (This

epoch I make to be 1,4(50,000 years.) Again, the four human ages

make 12,000 years, which is one year of the Gods; a 'housand years

of the Gods make one day for Brahmft, and his night is the same.

(That would make Brahmft's day and night 24,000,000 years.)

As to physics, it i« said thnt in the creation He (the spirit which

is in Brahmft) produced the ether, whic'i wa-i th qualitv of sound.

This, by transformation, caused air, pure and powerful, vehicle of

• Tha monlam of this creed ahould »)« carefully coMld«rtd.
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cdours, to which tangibility attaches. Air, in transformation, gave

light, which dissipates darkness, and introduced the property of colour.

Light, transforming, produced water, with the property of taste, and

water earth, with that of smell.'

The lapse of time since the creation began is put in this way. The

age of the Gods multiplied by 71 is a period of Manou (852,000 years?)

and these periods are innumerable, the creations and destructions of the

world. The Supreme Being repeats them ad infinitum, as a child at

play.

Laws follow, in great number, respecting caste. In everything

the Brahmin is supreme, the Soudra the meanest slave. Superiority

is given among the Brahmins by knowledge, among the Kshatriyas by

courage, anion<r Vaisyas by riches, among Soudras by nothing but age.

This book of Manou is prescril)ed as the chief subject f >r Brahminical

study, and, among other matters, it treats of transmigration, which is

of three kinds, resulting from works, good or bad, and the end of all

is final deliverance, when the aoul needs no further purifying and ha«

not to suffer again the labours and paine of re-incamntion.

Rules c(f conduct are sbricrtly prescribeti Of students, tlio cixle

says one should not speak without being spoken to, or answer irrelevant

or misplaced questions. Even when well knowing the subject a wise

man will behave as one of a simple mind. It declares that those who

are qualified should not disseminate knowledge where there are not

the requisite virtues, riches or obedience — any more than one should

sow grain in barren laud— and it is betttj for one who can interpret

the Veda to die with his knowledge than to scatter it on sterile soil.

We get nothing as to the end of th" world until we take up a

somewhat later book, the Visna PurSna, where we learn that the end

is to come through fire, and this is acknowledged by all authorities to

l)c one of the myths common to all the branches of the Aryan race.

We find it, e.g., in the Norse Kddas. In Snorre Sturleson's, 1178-1201,

there is a winter of the world as well as its combustion. In the

latter, Surtr throws fire on it, the sun is darkened, the stars fall, vapours

and fire whirl and lick up the very skiis, while the earth sinks below

the sea. Heraclitus and the Stoics hehl the same doctrine, though

they did not express it in such luriii words. The Aryan (iauls believed

it_/M/r ('(Tuare. The second Epistle of St. Peter, in our wriptiirc:.,

shows how deeply ii filtered evin into Jewish thought.

Incidentally wc may plnncc at Buddhism. The extremely rigid

rule of Brahminism natural brought forth rebellion, and n rcat

ascetic, one Sakyamouni (the wise man among the Sakya famay), a

• Cf. Thales. who Mid th« •arth wa» formad by a precipitate from wattr.
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prince of a territoiy in northern India, named Siddartha, was led to

tfke the lead therein. He was a Kshatrya by caste. Meditating on

the system of classes he saw around him, he became a pessimist, and,

while adopting the Vedic cosmogony, with its doctrine of re-incarnation,

he seized on the central idea of the power of thought, and inculcated

charity, patience, knowledge, courage, contemplation, as me^ns of

be ?oming indifferent to sensual pains and pleasures, and ultimately, after

a variety of transmigrations, reaching a state of Nirvana, or absolute

escape from existence— which, if existence be an evil, must be the

sutnmum bonum.

Siddartha died in the fifth century before Christ, so the rebellion

he headed was only " in the air " when Pythagoras visited India, and,

however fascinating the study of the Buddhist system may be, with

its many parallels to Christianity, with a greater number of adher-

ents than any other faith, it does not bear on the present thesis except

as proving the firm belief of the Indian population in metempsychosis.

Absolute and immediate extinction would otherwise have been the logical

icvolutiMiary doctrine. This Sakya, we may note, had a band of dis-

ciples who lamented his death, honoured him afterwards, and their

successors deified him. Superstition affirmed that he had no physical

body, no bones or blood; it was a spiritual body only. Buddhism

spread with great rapidity, owing to its monastic system ; it had become

powerful before Alexander and his Macedonians crossed the Indus. It is

of some interest to observe how admisaion to the society it created was

regulated; it was a community as to goods, resembling in this the

early Christian practice. It has been crushed in India proper by the

persistence of the Brahmins and the proselytizing fervour of the

Moslems.

The Assyrian cosmogony is a rather complicated matter to unravel.

We have a tablet found in the library of King Assurbanipal, which

gives the following account:

—

"When ai yet the heaven above and the earth beneath waa not named,
'and the primeval ocean who btgot them and Tlamat (chaos) who bore

'them mingled their waters: when no land was yet formed, no seed was
'visible, and the Ck>ds had called nothinc Into being; when no name was
' named, no fate flxed, the Oods were created, Lukmu and Lakan t> - e
' called Into being. Ages passed and then Apshar and KIshar were created.

' Long were the days befc other Oods came fort... Then did Apsu and
'Tlamat rel^el against thi r rule, and Tlamat gav| birth to a brood of

• monsters, to wage war upon them. The news was carried to the chief of

' the newly-born Oods, who ordered them to go forth against Tlamat and

'her brood, but they -svouid net. At length Mafduk earae forward and waa

'endowed with great strength and Invincible weapons, who met and sU.r
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"Tlamat, and of onp-half of her skin he made the heavens, then -he eatab-

' llahed the earth & the under-world. Next, he made the stars, the abodes of

"the Oods, and th^ signs of the Zodiac, and he marked out the year <nto

"twelve months' and set the moon In the sky to fix times and sea' is."

(The creation of beasts of the field and of creeplnL things followed.)

4 »

i'#

It aeenid that while sereral distinct nations occupied tiie greet

valleys of the Mesopotamian rivers, each had its protecting deity, and,

naturally, 'vhen Hammurabi made Babylon pre-eminent, the Babylonian

Maiduk (Merjdiaoh) was advaniced to the chief position. Under

Sennacherib he was carried to Assyria, but under AsParbanipal their

gcds were restored to the Babylonians, to their great delight.

Assurbanipal's date is given as 668-626 B.C., a period .Wven mighty

movements were in progress, revolutions in Empires and in the realms

of thought. it wus shortly before the Persians seiz.J th reaus of

power and imposed upon ihe ruling classes, at l^ast, their system of

philosophy. Herodotus speaks of this, and vys :
" They have no

* images of the Gods, no temples ci altars. . . their work is to

*• ascend the highest mountains and there to offer sacrifices to Zeus,

" which is the name they give to the whole circuit ot the firmament
'"'

. . . At a later period they hegan the worship of Urania . . .

" whom they call Mitra . . . When all is rearly, one of the Magi

" comes forward and chants a hymn, which they xK)unts the origin

" «f the Gods." These form* were perliaps those o atolian Mazdeism,

then prevalent, or they may have been the ritual enjoined by the first

Zfirathushtre, and the same hymns a>* the Gatha.% still chanted by Parsee

priests. Herodotus wrote in the fifth century before Christ. In the

fourth century the second Zarathushtni, the restorer, (our Zoroaster)

U supposed to have further systematized the religious laws and obser-

vances, and to have codified them. iThe Avesta, written in Zend,

ife thought to be a trjith-ful version of this eod.o, though revised under

the la^cr period of the Parthians, and saj-s that Ahura Mazda in the be-

ginning inhabited the ski intangible and invisible, except when He

revealed Himself to Zoroaster. Then asked this favoured one: " V'ha.t

are the words which thou didst speak, before the Heavens were? "

And Ahura, the spirit of light, replfed—" The will of the Lor< is the

*'rultf of righteousness; Happiness hereafter is liis who in this worl 1

"serves the Lord; the I-nrd makes Kings to reign who specour the

poor. These words I spake before the Creation of

' The Assyrian division of time, of the circle into degrees, of weights,

measures and money was duodecimal, and made Its way through the Phenl-

c:ans into Europe, of -.rhich traces 8t!!! remain— 12 p«^no6 to the shillin -,

12 inches to the foot, 12 hours from midnight to noon, etc.
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"Heaven-, of the waters, of the earth, of plants— before the creation

'• of four-footed kine, before the ' rth of the first man, before I had
" formed the mass of the sun, after I had created my archangels."

Zoroaster adds a cholium, that " the will of the Lord" teaches Him to

be supreme :
" the rule of righteousness " shews Him to be the moral

teacher of all. " Happiness in the hereafter '' proclaims tlie benefits

that good thoughts bring. The word " Lord " shews Him the end

of Creation, possibly inferring that all creatures return to Him. " He
makes Kings reign " confers on Zarathushtra the kinjrdom of the con-

science. It would be useless to dila'e on the details, all of them given

in the Zend Avesta, best translated by James Darmstetter. l\he first

animal created by Ahura was the Bull, whose body was slain by Ahri-

man the evil spirit, i.e.. Death followed on the heels of life. One

cf the good creatures of God waa Fire. The Gatha runs thus (chanted

in unison) :—
To Fire the sun of the Lord most wise—^holy and purifying. (*)

To Fire the usef"l.(»)

To Fire our most excellent friend. (*)

£o Fire the universal. (*)

To Fire most swift. (')

To Fire the benevolent. (•)

To Fire the glorious. (')

Then we have Fire which both eats and drinks (animal life), which

drinks, but eats not (vegetable life), which neither eats nor drinks

(lighmiiig), aii<l Fire, the special impulse, (of the priest, warrior, hus-

bandman, etc.).

It would seem as if in the conflict of races and religious views which

was settled for a short time by the union of the nations of the whole of

the great Eujihrates and Tigris valleys, upper and lower, under the Per-

sian kings, the philosophy of the old Sun-worshippers, who honoured

Fire as the representative of that supreme natural fore, prevailed

over the grosser idolatrous practices of the people of the old Assyrian

empire. Pythagoras, on his way to India, if he did not meet with

ZonmstcT hiiTiiself, certainly had the opportunity of studying his philo-

sophy. It was simple, which accounts for its long duration. The

religion afterwards associated with it in the form of the worship of

Mitlira, penncuted the Roiiinn EmijMre and even gave to it for a niler

lleliognbalus, one of its priests. It was reformed and persisted in the

(ThfHe refer lespsctlvely <") to the Fire of Sacrifirc, (*) to household

rire. (•) to bodily bent, (*) to wtirmth In the nir, (") to llehtning, (•) to th«

Are burning before Ahura Miizda, (') to the Maje»ty residing In Kings.)
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East until Islam came into conflict with it, when, on the field of

Nahavand (631 A.D.), the Arabians under Omar gained a decisive

victorj' over the Guebros (Giawrs, infidels, from the Arabic Gaur,

unbeliever) killing 30,000 and driving 100,000 to death by drowning.

A part fled to an island in the Persian gulf, thence to India, whers,

a/. Parsees, about 100.000 are to be found, still Aryan in type. Of

the metaphysical tenets of Zoroaster only one needs mention here:

" Immortality will come tn the living at the last" (Yast xix, 389, 393,

!)L'"V* G^ibbon's accoun of the Paulicians, ehap. 44, may be read in

this connection, and soon© will see in the Mithraitic impulse th« origin

of the Knights Tiemplars, of the Protestant Reformoition, and of the

devil worship which obscurely persists in Europe still.

In these sketches, those features only have been outlined which

bear upon Pythagorean doctrine p.nd practices, and it h now time to

examine what they were.

The general account which seems most suitable for quotation is

that of Ovid. Few passages in the whole range of Latin poetry ore

more jeautiful than those describing the pojiularly received cosmogony

of his day, with which he begins his Met imorphoseon. -It is curiou.«ly

different from modem views, for while we always speak (and far too

boastingly) of human progress, Ovid divider the time since creation

into go'^en, silver, brass and iron ages, and calls the oldest iar the

noblest. Then he recounts the myths of the (; reeks, in such a wav that

thev t£ll their due lessons in ethics, elegantly but forcibly, and at the

c- . of the work he completes the song which began with Chaos and

the origin of things with an account of their nature as explained by

Pythagoras :
—

"In Crotona," he says, "once lived a man, by birth a Samlan. who left

"that Island and Its rulers because he disliked their despotic form of

" Government. High ns the Heavens are, his mental powers held fellowship

"with the Qods who dwell therein, and by rellecting he perceived what to

"the natural eye Is .ildden He taught his silent and admiring

"listeners the origin of this mighty world, the reason why things are and

" what their nature. He explained his conception of the Deity, told whence

" come the storms of snow, what was the cause of lightning, whether Jupiter

"or the winds were thunderlu.T In the cloud-burst, what made the earth--

" quake, what laws governed st. liar motions; In fine, all the mysteries of

"the unknown. He was the tlrst to forbid the use of flesh for food, In

" words like these . . . . ' Cease, mortals, to defile your frame with food

« Akin to the Assyrian cosmogony, but without Its subordinate divinities,

was th. t of the early Hebrews, given In Genesis I and II. and In Job,

XXXV 111 and XXXIX. The A.-tr.-tail AmshaFpami^ w^ni reUted to the

Jtwlsh Archangels, but the Jewish celestial hleraiC. y appears only to have

been properly staged after the Captivity.
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•• you ought to shudder at. There Ib com, there again are fruits hanging on
"heavy-laden boughs, grapes and tasteful vegetables Milk Is
' not denied you, or honey, scented by flowering thyme. The earth is lavish
"of her riches and provides you banquets without slaughter or bloodshed.
"Wild beasts resort to flesh to satisfy their hunger, yet not all i,; these . . .

"Amid so much abundance which the earth, that best of mothers offers, will

"nothing please you but to munch the gashed joints with ferocious
" teeth Can you not otherwise allay the cravings of a voracious
"and undisciplined maw than by destroying another lift? The tlmea of old
"we call the Golden Age were happy In the yield of fruit and of the crops
"the soil brings forth No snares were laid, no fraud was to
" be feared, but when some futile Innovator envied us and gorged his hungry
"paunch with animal food, the way to cruelty was opened wide
"the evil spread. As the flrst sacrifice the boar was doomed because with
"his snout he roots up seeds Next the goat .... in revenge
"for his destroying vines. Each suffered for its particular fault, but what
"did the sheep deserve, that Inoffensive race .... whose mill' supplies
" us nourishment, whose fleece give* us soft, warm clothing, and T.bo ayail
" us more living than dead ? What again did the ox merit, a creature without
"fraud or guile, Innocent, simple, bom to be patient under toll? The man is,

"Indeed, ungrateful and unworthy to reap a harvest who can bring himself
" to butcher this tiller of the soil so soon as relieved from dragging the heavy,
"curved plough And since a Divine spirit makes me speak, I

"win open as it were the skies It delights me to wander among
"the stars of the high Heavens, to be wafted to the clouds, and, leaving
"the surface of the earth and lis dulneas, to mount the heights and look
" down upon the Incertitudes and stupidities of men Te who are
alarmed by the fear of chilly death, why do ye dread the Styx, the gloom,

"the empty names and dreams of poets? Do not think you can suffer the
"least harm by your remains being burned on the funeral pile, or by their
" mouldering away. Our souls do not die, but, leaving their former tenement,
"are received Into new homes, and still live on. I, myself, was Euphorbus,
" the son of Panthous, who was slain b , a spear-thrust In the chest by
" the younger son of Atreus. I lately saw end remembered the shield I used
" to wear. It Is In Juno's temple at Argos Nothing becomes ex-
"tinct, everything changes, the soul wanders, and from one abode drifts

" hither and thither and occupies some other. The souls of wild animals
" may occupy human bodies and our spirits thel^^ without at any time
"ceasing to be. As pliant wax Impressed with ne» figures does not pre-
" serve Its old shape, but Is none the less the same wax, so the soul Is

"ever the same, but changes Into different forms Nothing In the

" universe is stable, all things are flowing on and every form Is fleeting.

" Time Itself runs In an unceasing stream, like a river, for neither can the
" river nor the passing hour be still .... for what was before Is left

" behind, that which as yet was not, lo! It Is ... . Mark how the year
" moves by. In four seasons like our lives. Tender and fed with milky

"Juices, as the age of childhood. Is the new-born spring .... all Nature
"blossoms, the lovely fields delight In the colour of their flowers, but as
" yet there Is no substance In the leafage. After spring, the year, acquiring

"force, passes Into summer, like a vigorous youth. There Is no more robust
" time than this, none more prolific, none more replete with action. Autumn
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"followa, the fire of youth toned down, mature and mild, in temperament

"between youth and grey-haired age. And last comes winter, which we all

"shudder to behold, with palsied gait and bald, or. If any locks remain,

"quite white Thus Is the vigour of the prior term undermined,

" and Milo, in years, laments to see those muscles flaccid and unwrung which,

"once firm and knotted, were like those of Hercules himself! Tyndarls, too,

"grown old, weeps when in her glass she sees a wrinkled face, and marvels

" why she was twice abducted by Impetuous lovers ! . . . . Even what

"we call elements do not perish Nothing keeps Its special form.

" Nature, the Restorer, is always giving new shapes to every figure

" To begin to be a different something from what there was before Is called

"birth, and to have done with that Is death. Matter which at one time

"happens to be here Is carried over there, but the general sum Is the

"same I have seen solid earth transformed to sea and the ocean

"in its turn become solid land. Plains become valleys and mountains are

" levelled to a plain Nor will even ^Etna always vomit flame.' "

In the above, there are necessarily many omissions, but the main

points which refer to distinctively Pythagorean tenets are clearly and

fully stated. But, it may be said, Ovid who wrote this at about the

time of Christ, embellished tradition with poetry. We will therefore

see what sober history relates,

Aulus Crellius (Noctes Aitticse, Book 1, oap. 9) tells us something

about the organization Pythagoras established at Crotona. Those who

were there received the Master as disciples put all their family rights

and possessions into a c nmon stock, so that an inseparable society was

formed of the nature f the consortium. A family in the earliest

Boman times was by law and custom consors, that is, everything belonged

to the family and could not be left away from it by will. The Greek

word is more expressive, Kotvofiioy. But, later, a family might declai-e

itself distors, whi-'h in a way is like cutting off an entail, and a law

was inserted on the Twelve tables under which persons might go even

further and divide possessions among those not belonging to the family.

The Pythagorean sodality was, therefore, merely an extension of a

recognized usage, for it is probable that similar customs prevailed in

moftt ItaliaJi cities, even those in Grrocia magna. The Greek words

»re avvKXrfpol and dia/cXrfpodevres. Pythagoras was applying to a sect

of his adherents the principles which prevailecl among consanguineous

families. His way of matriculating his students was as follows:

—

First he made a personal survey of the applicants, especially of their

features

—

iqjvaioyvatftovti—and was thus the firnt recorded physiogno-

mist. He inquired into tbe<r inherited constitution {totius corporis

filo atquc habitu) and, if he thought the candidate suitable for admis-

sion, he ordered him placed under discipline for a certain time, ai

hi- might judge it requisite in each case. It wns never less than two
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3'ear8; Apuleius says the general rule was five. Those who were under

thin discipline of silence were called 'aieovOTticoi or lisleners ; they

being allowed to hear what was being said by others, but not to ask

questions or to take notes in writing. When they had thus learned that

mo-it diflicult of till things, to listen and hold their tongue {txf/JH'(^'a),

they were permitted to speak, to inquire, to write what they had heard

ami to state what their opinions were, and they wore ealkd ^laOtf^ariicol

;

that is, they were studying geometry, gnomonology (or the sciences

connected with dialling), music and other branches of higher knowledge

which the Greeks called mathematics. Having mastered these subjects

they were allowed to investigate the working of the world and the

principles of nature and were called qtvaiKoL tiollius tells us in his

chatty way that one Taurus, a philosophic writer and personal friend

of his—they lived in the times of Antoninus Pius—lamented the

difference between the followers of learning in the days of Pythagoras

and his own, in these words :
" And surely it is not satisfactory that

" those who rush with unwashed feet (denoting hurry) to the teachers

" of philosophy should be devoid of .he faculty of reflection, of the

"love of ordered rythm (music), or ignorant of geometry. Yet they
" actually do, now-a-days, themselves lay down the law how they shall

" be taught ! One says, ' teach me this first.' Another cries, * I want
" to learn such a thing, and I do not care for such another.' A third

""wants to begin \titui Plato's symposium, on account of Alcibiades'

" discourse, and a fourth with his Pliisdrus, on account of that of

" Lysias. There are, by Jove, some men who ask to be taken into

" Plato, not to order their lives by his doctrine, but to be ablp to deliver

"a better speech, not to become more self-respecting (modcstlor), but
" more attractive to their associates (lepidior) !

"

The master said that all things should not be expounded to every

one, and he passed over in silence all discussion attempted by outsiders.

His followers disliked associating with others; they had many signs

and symbols unintelligible to all except fellow initiates. Are the secret

societies of the present day, with their three usual degrees, influenced

yet by the Eastern methods of Pythagoras? The master wrote no

book, the three treatises siyme say he cfsmposcd are wrongly asoril)ed

t.i him, as we must believe. He taught his family daily, by speeches

fcnd argument. He recalled the people from luxury to frugality, prais-

ing virtue and enumerating the evils of self-indulgenee and the mis-

fortunes of cities attributable to that plague. Ho addressed matrons

apart from their husbands, and boys apart from adults, on the prin-

ciples leading to a happy and reputable life. To the former he incul-

cated charity and a due respect to their husbands ; to the latter modesty
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and a desire to study literature and the liberal arts. He told all

classes tliat thrift begat virtue, so a^iduously and successfully that

ladies would take their gold-embroidered robes and other ornaments

of their station and means of luxury and lay them as offerings in the

temple of Juno; for, said he, the true ornament of a woman was purity,

not dress. He was evidently the Savonarola of his ""^och.

The number of bis oath mnd disciples is t clearly known.

Seme give it at 300, others at twice that tale. According to Polybius

their vows of comradeship involved living apart from other citizens,

abutaiuing from all killing {(p(Wov), rioting {ardaecog) and disturbing

political questions (rapax^s). They, however, rapidly gained groat

political influence, and we are told that Pythagoras and. his friends ad-

minisitered the affairs of the republic so prudently that it soon seemed

to be a state composed entirely of the well-to-do. (Prope optimatum

c'ivitas videretur) . But what were sneered at as his " aristocratic

methods " antagonized many interests and prejudices, the Crotonienscs

being very much like oursel/es. They would not submit to a sort of

Brahmin caste, a family compact. Eastern teaching under a thin local

veneering; so, after about twenty years' experience and enthusiasm,

during which societies were formed in other cities of the peninsula,

similar in principle and perhaps affiliated in some loose way, a con-

spiracy was hatched to burn up the adherents of this ancient Puritan

in one of their meeting houses. Sixty perished, the rest scattered.

Tilie Pythagorean lodges in other parts of Magna Graecia were harried.

Whether the master was himself killed is uncertain; one account states

that he was found in the house of Milo, one of his set, and murdered;

another that he fled to MetaiKmtum and there died, at the age of nearly

a hundred. He had married Theano of Crotona, by whom he had

two s ns o' - daughters—all companions of his studies, lights and

omamen losophy.

As a ctated, Pythagoras committed nothing to writing, nor do

we obtain the least scrap of. esoteric information from his immediate

followers. Only from Philolaus do we get an inside inkling of the

facts; as I gather, about 150 year- ;;i er. It seems that this philosopher

had some notes respecting the tenets of the brotherhoofl, and, when

eld and stricken with poverty, probably unable to supply even his

modest wants, he happened to meet Plato, who was visiting the court

of King Hiero, at Syracuse (Sicily), and sold them to him. It is

well known that Pythagoras had a powerful influence ith Plato, and

we may well imagine his joy at securing the pncious manuscript. Very

little, however, of its contents has reached us. The only fragments

W€ have are what others have copied from him— three or four pages
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ill all. They occur for the most part in the anthology prepared by

SioboeuB, in about 500 A.D.

The world, says Philolaus, is one; it began to be at the centre

and. developed from that upward, for which reason things opposite to

that middle are alike, whether below it or above it, since everythirg

began from this nucleus. He places fire at the centre, wl. \i is the

focus of all things and the house of Jove, and the mother and altar

and meeting place and measure of (pvais, Nature or being. First then

there is this middle of Nature, and around it ten divine bodies dance

in harmony (^o/ocvciv). The heavens, the planets, after them the

sun, above that the moon, above that the earth, above that the antichthon,

after ail these fire, like that which is at the centre. All that is above

he calls Olympus, but all below, viz. : the space in whioh the five planets

with the sun and the moon are arranged, is the Cosmos. iThe sun, he

says, in a mystical and obscure passage, is of a glassy nature, receiving

and reflecting the rays of mundane light and heat The nature of

God, he tells us, is one; stable, formed like Himself and unlike aught

else. There is one beginning for all, and the world ce.' .ot come to

an end, so ihat suicide is not a lawful act. The beginning was To ev,

that which was fii'st brought together (ap/^offOey) this one thing being

the basis, at the centre cf the sphere, and is to be called the focus.

I here are five things, fire, water, earth, air and ether, which is what

surrounds all else (_6Xic6s) and carries the sphere. [There were

other men who, later, professed themselves Pythagoreans, and all anti-

quity attributed to him great skill in geometry and the theory of num-

bers. " Number," he is said to have believed, " is the soul of the

world." The proposition known to us as the 47th of the first book of

Euclid, is attributed to him.]

It does not seem that by other quotations, from Cicero, Vergil *

nd other Koman sources, or from the later Pythagorean.'! we can get

into closer touch with this great master. Enough has been given,

however, to support the view that the character and the chief details

of the Pythagorean philosophy were Asiatic, and that they had their

principal sourw in India. The plan of this paper is not argumentative,

it is a simple statement of facts in, as it were, parallel columns of

narration. It seems plain that after long travels and studies the phllo-

Eopher established himself in the region where the great Greek colonic:

were growing, frewlom from contrd being probably his main object

in making the selection. The " aristocratic institutions " against which

' Vergil as a young man. Inclined to the Epicurean philosophy (Eel. VI,

Silenus), but In mature age was distinctly Pythagorean. ^neid VI., 718

ft «».)
. ; I
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the people of Crotona eventually rose in tumult were not, as say on'-

modem writers, of the Doric type, by which I understand variet

monarchical rule, as at Lacedemon, but of Brahmin type, amc ue

attempt to found a superior caste failed of success. Meditation, abstin-

ence, silence— all characteristics of the Indian sages— do not appeal

to the active Westc.n mind. The method of holding possessions in

common, a primitive cuscom, still prevailing among our American
Indians, was Jying out in Europe, and though re-introduced under other

auspices, has given rise to other tumults and will yet do so. The
prohibition of killing anything endowed with life is so clearly Indian
ibat we need onl^ think of some of its Eastern fonns to-day, where
certain holy men carry peacocks' feathers to brush the place they wish

to sit upon, lest haply they hould crush some insect. Metempsjchosis,

which Pythagoras taught, is held as firmly as ever, both by Brahmin

and Buddhist. We may also see clearly that P3JthagoraB was an
adherent of monism, not dualism. There is no trace in his philosophy

of the chief elements of Semitic faiths and of the later Zoroastrianism,

viz., the presence throughout Creation and the crpated universe of a

priiiciple or spirit of evil, which is not an Aryan belief, not Indian or

early Persian, but waa ingrafted on Mazdeism by the political needs

of the Empire of Cambyses and Darius Hystaspes, characterized th«

Mithraitic system, and was fastened on Europe by the adoption of the

Jewish scriptures. The Indian solution of the diflBculty this question

raises was the denial of tlie existence of matter cor taking matter

and spirit to be fundamentally one. The evil spirit is the Sanscrit

Bhaga, master; an epithet of God, the name of a Vedic divinity. It

seems to have been transferred to the Slavonic bogfl (and is, perhaps,

the bogy of our nurseries) by the influence of the Turanian races with

whom they mingled. Zoroaster II represents it as the devil.

To prove in like manner that Pythagoras adopted his astronomy

from the East, it would be needful to show what Eastern science

taught, but of this we know very little. The Egyptians knew that

the earth was round, and there can be very little doubt that a

people who oriented their monuments to pairticular stars knew of the

regular change in their position due to the precession of the equinoxes,

though Maspero says that up to this time no old text has been found to

prove such knowledge. So of the rotation and revolution of the earth,

" Some said the earth was stationary, but Philolaus, the Pythagorean,

said it was carried round in a circle about the central fire, like the

sun and the moon." How could Pythagoras hae obtained even such

a glimpse except from a people who built observatories ? These existed.

Sec. 11., 1904. 17
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we know, in Assyria, towers being built for the purpose, and it does

not require telescopes to teach the true motions of the earth and planets;

Copernicus wrote on the heliocentric theory before Galileo. We may

very well believe that the Chaldees were acquainted with the facts,

ae they were observant of eclipses and all stellar motions; also that

Pythagoras obtained ^reasonably correct views from them. In ithe

teaching of them, unaided by established means of observation, he

would not be closely followed by his students; and in the hurly-burly

or' the violent attack upon the sect, their tenets would soon be obscured,

false interpretations given to his words, and the astronomical part of

his lore come down to what Stoboeus gives u- -" Philokus said that

the governing power of the universe was in its central fire (fire, the

element, being not the literal fire we speak of now-a-days, but rather

the source and also the manifestation of energy) which Almighty God

cccupdes and which is the turning point of the whole (sphere)." (Eel.,

lib. 1, cap. xiii., 6: ed. Heer.).» And again, "Others say the earth

''
is stationary, but Philolaus, the Pythagorean, said it is carried around

" in a circle about the central fire, just like the sun and the moon."

It must be admitted that the phrases are not precisely Heliocentric,

but the view that the sun is central, if expressed and actually proved

by the master, was likely to die out in a generation among the Italian

Greeks, who had no such olwervatories as there wei-o in Ejrypt and in

Asia. Pythagoras doubtless improved his mathematics in the East,

for we now know that even the famous theorem that the square on the

hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle equals the sum of the squares

on the two other sides, whicli boars his illuatriou;? name, was familiar

to the geometers of Hindo!»tnn centuries i;cfore liis t'me.»

It is instructive to compare (he preceding hypotheses of the Genesis

with the theorj- of the present day.

^Se^^T^he fullest exposition of PythaBorean philosophy available.

Frojmfnfa P»i(o.op»or«» Oracorum. Colhtit Ft. Gull. Aug. Mullachui, Paris.

1«»1. Flrmln DIdot ft Cle.

' Ed. lueai. Rtcrialiont Uatkfmaliquei. The Indian method of proof. on«

of many, glvtu the flgurea merely, and underneath them la the one word

" Look •*

'^\

\

-^
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We believe our universe was once a nebula.^ There is even now

what may be called " an invisible veil of nebula over the whole sky."

(Prof. .'Burner, Modern astronomy). In parts thereof the photographic

plate reveals to us enormous aggregations of feebly luminous gas. The

slars of the Pleiades are enwrapped in mists which extend in wisps

from one to another; the great Dumb-bell nebula has a broad ring

of nebulosity surrounding its globular mass; Orion has in his sword

a nebula which tc ihe eye is huge, but the sensitised plate, by long

exposure, shows the whole giant constellation to be wreathed in filmy

ribbons and scarfs. We think the stars were formed by the concentration

of nebulous matter into spherical forms by the attraction of gravita-

tion, but of the nature and cause of this force we know nothing yet,

though we have learned that it acts in the same way throughout the

universe. This so-called universe may be limited, and is possibly

globular, but we suppose it would require at least 10,000 years for light,

whieh travels nearly 200,000 milos a second, to traverse the assemblage

of stars it contains. While stars are being formed, some of tbe coal-

escing matter is either left behind or thrown off by the rotation of the

principal body and forms planets.

We believe the stars are all in movement, possibly around their

common centre of gravity, and that our sun, which is one of them, is

rushing towards a point in the heavens where the others seem to be

opening out before him, while behind him they are closing in. We

see with our telescopes, within many nobulse, luminous petdies \diich

we think are stars in process of formation, and we have observed many

stars kindle where previously there were none to be seen. We have

ascertained that they are composed of similar materials to chose we

have under our feet, and we have sorted them out into classes according

to their different luminositits, which are thought to indicate their*

various stages of development. We think that as one star differs from

another in glory, some emitting more light than others, so there are

probably ntultitud.s of dark stars, and that all stars have a regulated

life-history of birth, growth, decay and death. Outside our universe

of stars, in which the sun is not central, there may be others, also

globular, and so on, throughout space, ad infinitum. The universe,

-wc think, is bathed in ether, of the nature of which we as yet know

Tery little. Ether, matter, electricity, seem to merge, and to be the

Ur-stoff or protyle from which atoms grow.

r^H^rtchell^iiiipirto call It Flre-MUt; It was then thouiht to b* attenu-

ated hydroBen. It l> material, for It glve> to the epectroecope a peculiar

creen line (nebullum) and it la now thought by Sir Wm. Crookei to be matter

In a fourth atate, that of radiance.

roi
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As the stare are being formed, the particles coming together clash,

and their arrp-uod motion is transformed into light and heat The

earth we live on, a small satellite of the sun, hag lost by radiation

much of the heat thus originally caused by its concentration. As it

ecohd, its constdtuenits took on forms which did not exist at its pristine

temperature, such as rock, which we call solid, water, which we call

fluid, and there wer« gaeee left which we call air. Life,

then, as now, the result of a chemical process, took different

shapes, crystalline or mineral, vegetable and animal, gradually chang-

ing as the surface heat diminished and as their environment required.

The slow creation ultimately reached man. While there may be other

forms of humanity hereafter evolved, it seems that the cooling of the

world is not favourable to rapid change, and the " progress of the race
"

may be an illusory term. We have not formed any estimate of the

age of the sun or the planets. It has been calculated that some fifty

million years have elapsed since the earth's surface became solid, but

most geologists and students of nature multiply that period by ten.

The sun, and doubtless the other stars, rotate, as do the planets,

some of which have near them smaller planets or moons, also rotating,

which circle around them according to the laws of gravity, as they

themselves do around the sun, whose heat, still being radiated, is the

main-spring of all the life-movements on their surfaces. The forms

of the stellar systems are numerous and, to our understanding, compli-

cated, stars of both equal and unequal sizes and light-giving powers

whirling about each other in periods varying from a few days to hun-

dreds of year<.

Thus the views of mankind as to the formation of the universe

have thomsolves been subject to evrlution.

• The tenets of many religious beliefs, among them Christianity and

Mahommedanism, are dualist, but science is monist; it convinces one

of a single Great First cause, one law pervading all space and all time,

matter being indestructible thoujth mutable, the law of its existence

and of its change enduring from everlasting to everlasting— and this

we hold, whatever bo the nature of matter.* Science hesitates when

the question of soul or spirit is approached. " We cannot give ourselve-

"souls without givinjr them to our dogs, perhaps to plant.*. It i

"still clearer that a belief in posthumous existence naturally implies

"» belief in pre-existence," writes Sir Lesslie Stephen,* and "why,"

« Radlo-actlvlty. the great dlicovery of Bpcquerel. ta poaalbly only the

effect of the decay of atoms. Of the conatructlon of atoma from the unlverial

and fundamental dlrtuaed material we are atlll profoundly Ignorant.

An aKnoBtlc'a apolosy.

WH^ W^^«BB ^Fi*^W
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he continaeg, " ghould we not accept the theories which suppose a con-
" tinaous emanation from and absorption into the world soul ? " Such
considerations are too mystical for present day science, and the students

of physics may be said to be inclined to think that mind is a function

of matter, so that death is a ohange whdoh ends indiTiduality. But
there is an unworthy timidity about even discussing such questions,

born of the fear of such results as oame to Pytha^ros, and, later, to

Socrates who borrowed from him, also to ten thousand others in all

subsequent ages and in all lands. Opinion is not yet free.

The cosmogonies we ha'^e been glancing at are after all more notable

for their points of agreement than for their dififerences. We hare

increased our knowledge of physical f . its but do not seem to have

advanced in metaphysics. Pythagoras Drought from the East much
knowledge and much thought, and to the Greek school of philosophy,

which he largely influenced, we owe all our own. Our repayment to

the East of this weighty obligation has not always been so altmistie

as gratitude requires.




